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Band To Play
Special March
For Centennial

BEAUTY PARADE These three SJS lovelies are currently running for the Miss San Jose and Nliss Santa Clara County Fair queen
titles. Left to right, Harriet Shaw, Slimy Jall, and Pat Webb. The
winner of the Miss San Jose contest wilt also go to the Miss California contest, and possibly to the Miss America finals in Atlantie
City. San Jose Jaycees are sponsoring the contests. The county fair
will be held September 8 through 13.

Recognition Dinner
Fetes Active Women

The Symphonic Band, directed
by Robert Hare, assistant professor of music, will present a program at the Concert Hall of the
Music Building on Thursday, May
23, at 8:15 p.m.
"Centennial March", composed
by bandsman Michael Camarata,
who now lives in San Jose, was
written in honor of the Centennial, and will be included on the
program.
Trombonist Walter Pattison,
will appear as soloist in the Rimsky-Korsakov work ’’Concerto for
Trombone and Band." Pattison is
first trombonist with the band
and has played with the group
for four years.
Other works programmed are:
"Fanfare and Allegro" by Williams, "Trauersinfonie" by Wagner, "Piece Heroique" by Franck,
by Hindemith,
"Morgenmusik"
"Music for a Festival" by Jacob,
"Midsummer Night’s Serenade"
by Albeniz, "Prelude Moderne" by
Ovanin, "Mannin Veen" by Wood,
and "K:ng Cotton March" by
Sousa.
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Eleven Gruesomes (Gasp)
Vie for Ugliest Man Title

eature Prof
InSoloTonight

piano accompanist,

Six fraternities will compete in
the Spring Sing tomorrow at 7:30
p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
The event is open to the public
without charge.
Greek organizations participating in the annual affair, which
Is sponsored by the Interfraternity Council, are Sigma Chi, Phi
Sigma Kappa, Delta Upsilon, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Alpha Tau
Omega and Lambda Chi Alpha.
i Bill Bjorge is in charge of the
Iprogram and is assisted by Norm
’Shiner and Jim Carter. Activities
Officer Bob Baron also is assisting.
The A war s Presentation,

Survey of Music Lit Class
To Present Program Today

ing of the Class at 11:30 a.m. in
the Concert Hall of the Music
Building.
Vocal students of Maurine
Korean Vets, who plan t4i atThompson, associate professor of tend another college during the
music, will sing selections by Bar- Suntmer Session under the G.I.
Bill, (P.L. 550), must pick up
ber, Harris. Ravel. Menotti, and
their change of phice of trains
Puccini as well as other 19th and ing forms tislay or t llllll wrow.
20th century composers.
The I MMUS are as ailable in
An all Russian program will be Room 120.
presented at the Thursday meeting. Students of associate prolessors of music William Erlendson and Thomas Ryan will play
piano music of Rachmaninoff,
Prokofieff and others.
Two movements of the "Quin The weatherman says that
tet for Piano and Strings" by somebody forgot to turn off that
Shostakovitch will be played by leaky faucet. There will be more
students of Donald Homuth, as- precipitation today, clearing
somewhat in the afternoon with
slightly warmer temperatures, he
says. The high Inr-today will be
8-76 with southwest winds of 1020 m.p.h.

Vets-Get Forms

More Rain Today
Says Weatherman

Classes Meet: Freshmen
Vote Segregation Issue

JEANNE OAKLEAF
... New AWS President

,.

Diane Toeles, Andrea Wynns and
Gayle Walker.
The new AWS officers and cabinet members were installed and
introduced following the chicken
dinner. Jeanne Oakleaf follows
Kay von Tillow as AWS president. Nan Goodart is first vicepresident; Marilyn Goodell, second
vice-president; Carol Hansen, secretary and Mary Hamel, treasurer. Joan !look represents the
Women’s Athletic Assn.; Mary
Dutton, programs; Pat Means,
Little Sisters, Lott Anne Bone and
Donna Schiebcr, publicity; Mary
Ann Miller, Panhellenic;
Sands, calendar& Pat Tooker, independent boarding houses and
Carol Crister, representative at
large.
Three scholarships were awarded to AWS members by the city
Panhellenic Coungil, campus Panhellenic and Chi Omega sorority.
They went to Diane Howard, Jane
Dixon and Joan Whiteside, respectively.
Jeanne Oakleaf .gave out AWS
blue ribbon awards to Mary Ann
Miller, Caro( 1 lanken. Marilyn
Goodell, Terri Galvin and Kay von
Tillow for outstanding jobs as
AWS officers and cabinet membets this year.

The big news of yesterday’s
class meetings occurred in the
Freshman group. They went on
record as supporting desegregation. The Juniors’ Friday party
was (implied while the Seniors
scheduled their Senior Banquet.
The Sophomore (lass did not
meet.
SENIOR BIDS AVAILABLE
Bid sales for the Senior Ball
have moved indoors because of
the rainy weather, Ben Zeitman,
publicity chairman for the Ball.
announced at yesterday’s Senior
Class meeting.
The bids for the Centennial
Class-sponsored dance will be
available to all students in the
Student Affairs Business office,
Room 16. The price of the bids is
$4.
Seniors who have paid their activities fee may obtain their bids
in the business office also.
The Senior Banquet, scheduled
June 13, will feature Rot. Gen,
William F. Dean as the highlighted speaker at the Exposition
hall on the Santa Clara County
Fairgrounds, according to Kitty
Crain, banquet committee chairman.
.1117NIORM VETO PARTY
The Junior Class yesterday
voted to kill its party that had
been planned for Friday at Club
Almaden. Instead it was decided
to concentrate on next Monday’s
interclass affair with the Fresh
and Sophs.
President Jerry Siehes congratulated the class on having 18
people sign to serve as ushers at
the upcorhing Baccalaureate.
}’ROSH FAVOR INTEGRATION
The Freshmen Class went on
record yesterday RS supporting
"any move that will further the

cause of desegregation," at yesterday’s class meeting. This apparently includes the use of force
according to Dick Jenkins, who
made the motion from the floor.
Jenkins, however, did not spell
out to the Freshmen what force,
if any, might be used, and in fact
said he didn’t have the use of
force in mind when making the
resolution, but he did say that he
did not favor it’s use if the question arose.
Dr. Lester H. Janke, the class
adviser, said that he favored the
resolution but that he thought
that the question of force was not
brought up by it and that other
ways could be found to bring
about desegregation.
Dr. Janke. who sat beside Jenkins, spoke in favor of the resolution, although he denied helping
to frame it.
He told the class that as a
social science teacher, he could
not go on being the adviser to a
group which would be so "6Igoted"
that it would not support the
resolution.
On two specific limes now before the Student Council, the
Freshmen Class sidestepped the
Issues of segregation in Fraternities, churches and in private housing. Karen Brooks, the council
representative was instructed to
try to postpone Ft vote in the coundl until nest week on both issues.
Miss Brooks brought up the fact
that many Freshmen girls felt
their parents would not approve
of their living in desegregated
houses, even though they themselves might not have any objection.
In other activities the class
voted to cancel the Freshmen
Dance.

SJS, the West Coast Mecca for beautiful women (sigh), also lays
. claim to some of the ugliest (gasp) men disgracing the many campuses
along the Pacific. And tomorrow through Friday the worst of the ugliest will be decided in the Rally Committee’s Seventh Ugly Man Contest.
,
Eleven motley candidates (phew) have signed to compete in the
disgusting showdown, according to Chairman Dick Sargent. They and
which is usually a separate aftheir
sponsoring
groups are:
fair, will take place during the
Richard Dominic Telestro Passini,
judging of the Sing. Awards to be
Sigma Chi; Pete Ueberroth. Delta
presented include the Warren
Zeta; George Cont acts Wagner,
Bishop Award for the OutstandAlpha Chi Omega; and Peter van
ing Fraternity, the Homecoming
den Akker, Chi Omega. Also
Award for the best Centennial
Larry (Brutus the Unbearable)
float and the Schoffirship Award.
Bruton, Delta Gamma and Delta
An interview with Bob Tich- Sigma Phi; George iCoed
Achievement pins will be preone
each,
will
be
of
the
Intersented to members
enal, football
Brown, Coed Manor; Lee (spider)
fraternity Council and gavels to of the features of the summer Borkenhagen,
Phi Sigma Kappa;
put IFC president, Jim Lacy, and edition of Lyke magazine, which Randy Reinstedt, Theta
Chi and
Mark Niemela, who currently goes on sale tomorrow.
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Dick Pike,
heads the group.
Tichenal will disclose his opinAlpha Phi; and Dick Fly, Delta
Judges for the Spring Sing are Ions on the training table, alumni upsilon
Dr. Harold C. Crain, head of the support, administration cooperaVoting will be held 930 a.m.Fine Arts Division. Thomas Ea- Lion. student team support and
230 pm all three days in the
gan, associate professor of music, conference qualifications and reOuter Quad at a booth to be erecand Leroy Brant, leader of the strictions.
ted by the Committee. Jars for
San Jose Municipal Choir. Jim
Theme for this edition is "party
each of the wretches iulp) will be
Curnutt is master of ceremonies. time." A "party doll" will be on hand and pennies
will be equal
featured in the edition along with votes.
No recipient for the funds
six other theme features, and the
has yet been announced.
usual "pilfered pies," "Lykeable
Mickey Simone t, Committee
’I. ykeable Prof,- and treasurer, will announce the day"Round the Square."
by-day results in the SPARTAN
Position on the feature magaDAILY, The winner iaargh) will
zine staff are now being filled for
be announces! in Monday’s DAILY.
next semester, according to Janet
Two trophies will be awarded.
Neilsen, editor in chief Interested
One to the winner (pthooey), the
Dr. Richard Gross of the Stan- students should see Miss Neilsen
other to the sponsoring group.
ford University education faculty or Gordon Greb, assistant profesSargent urged all Committee
will deliver the main address at sor of journalism.
members and Committee workers
the annual initiation banquet of
to help at the booth when they
Kappa Delta Pi, honorary educahave time available. "It will be a
tion society, tonight in the De
gust opportunity for workers who
Anza Hotel.
students In the Senior Baalk need only a few more hours to
Purpose of Kappa Delta Pi is nes.; Lecture class tail! hear
qualify for Committee member.
to encourage high intellectual and Jack O’Reeffe. lieutenant Govship," he said.
recogscholastic standards and to
ernor of tihsaini International,
Sargent also reminded all sponnize outstanding contributions to dismiss the "Functions of a
soring organizations to obtain
education. Membership is open to tiers lee (bib" today at 12:30
permission from the Student Afpersons who show "commendable p.m. In Morris Dailey Auditorfairs Office before erecting platpersonal qualities, worthy educa- ium.
ers for their candidate (retc.h).
tional ideals and sound scholartrKeeffe w111 Inform memLast year’s winner (ugh) Was
ship."
bers of the class and ii sit
Pete Berman who was sponsored
seniors him serslee clubs are by Delta Sigma Phi.
started, what they mean and
him they operate.

Six Fraternities Meet
In Annual ’Spring Sing’

Art impressive ceremony by Ihe 1956-57 members of Black
Masque, the senior women’s honorary society, highlighted the annual
Associated Women Students’ Recognition Banquet held Sunday night
at the Red Coach Inn in Los Gatos. The ceremony consisted of the
The Survey of Music Literature sistant professor of music, at the
announcement of the new Black Masque officers and members by
Class will present a program of Thursday meeting also.
this year’s black -robed and masked officers and members.
Everyone is invited to attend
New officers and members are Gayle Grisham, president; Jeanne songs and arias at today’s meet- these classes.

Oakleaf, vice-president; Joan
Healy, secretary; Mary Jo Gleason, treasurer; Vivienne Andres,
historian; Judy Basich, Pat Craven, Diary Ann Miller, Joan Oeser
and Lois Pfeiffer, members. Mrs.
Frederick Loadwick, tenor, will
Helen Steven a, instructor in be featured tonight in the Music
health and hygiene. viaa. named,Department’s concert. Mr. Load one -year adviser and Miss Bethel wick is an assistant professor of
Fry, assistant professor of educa- music.
tion, was named as two-year adThe performance will begin at
viser to Black Masque.
815 o’clock in the Concert Hall
Spartan Spears, sophomore of the Music Building.
women’s honorary society, also
Loadwick will sing 17 selections
were introduced at the Sunday from Handel’s "Then Will I
night event. They are Sandy Barr, Jehovah’s Praise" and "In an ArDiane Beall, Karen Brooks, Judy hour Green", by Peter Warlock.
Coleman, Marilyn Lloyd, Mary
Loadwick’s wife, Lila, who
Lou Odegard, Mary Beth Epps, holds a music degree from the
Daphne Gomes, Carol Hansen, University of Kansas, will be his
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Court To Discuss
Judicial Methods
Student Court will meet today
at 3:30 p.m. in the Student Union
to discuss judicial procedures in
other colleges, according to Chief
Justice Curtis Luft.

Lecture Cancelled
The last of the series of lectures "The Designer in America,’
has been cancelled. The speaker,
Joe Sinel, an industrial designer,
was called to New York on business. The lecture wa,a to be held
Thursday.

Lyke To Feature
Usual Humor: lilts
Stands Tomorrow

Stanford Prof
Will Address
Ed. Honorary

Business Lecture

’Adobe’ Sale
Closes Soon

’Seniors planning to attend the
Adobe Day festivities Friday mi4,1
obtain their tickets by tomorre-A
in the Student Affairs Busincs,.
office. Room 16, warned Dr. ROCCI
Pisano, Senior Class adviser.
Selling for $3.75, the Adobe Day
ducat permits the holder to a day
of swimming, dancing, and organized games, including baseball and
volleyball, and a dinner of either
beef or fish.
Held at Adobe Creek Lodge, in
the western mountains behind Los
Altos. this annual senior ’,Idyls
day" will begin at 12 noon and
will last until 12 midnight. According to the Senior Class contract with the Lodge. drinks will
be served at the bar until 12 midnight.

John Brinthall,
FOI it HI ’ NDRED RICHER
right. is sophomore engineering metalliiro major
Greetwille. California, reeenti is on a 14(50
fr
scholarship grant from the Golden tiate ( hapter.
American ..,,ciets for Metals. The .61 h"larship Is
.04 arrfrd annisally to an toutstanding freshman or
.4 l
te, majoring tn engincerin
metalliirg)

’01 lupe Plurius
7’emporarily Halts
Free Auto Check
The free car safety -check temporarily has been cancelled until
the rain stops, according to Ralph
Bohn, assistant professor of industrial arts.
The safety check is being sponsored by the Indinstrial Arts Department, Chi Pi Sigma, the
police fraternity and the Santa
Clara Chapter of the Notional
Safety Council.
pamphlet
"Safe Trip (Wile",
put out by Look magazine and
the National Safety Council, may
be obtained by interested students In the SPARTAN DAILY
office.

Left to right. Dr. Ralph Perkman. associate profesror of engineering. Norman 0. Gunderson. head
of the Engineering Department, %%Milani t’ Matheson. chairman of the Gulden Gate t hapter. and
James Il..Andcrson, associate professor of engineerPhoto by I rencb
ing.

Polish Leader
Nuts Victory
Over Stalinists

WARSAW --- (UP)
Polish
Communist Leader Wladyslaw
Gornulka hams won an important
victory in his fight to maintain
an independent policy.
"Stalinist" Reds who had hoped
to force Poland’s return to the
satellite status it occupied before
the revolt of last October have
suffered a corresponding defeat.
GomUlke won his victory at a
four-day meeting of the central
committee of the Poliah Communist Party, or the Miter!
Workers Party, as it Ii called
officially.
The "Stalinists" entered the
meeting prepared
to make a
Jtr’’ng bid to increase their
strength in the Central commit,
tee and thus head Poland back
toward complete subservience to
Soviet RUMOR.
The "Stalinists" failed, Instead,
two strong supporters of Gomulka
were ere( I’d to the eommittee.
One "Stalinist" leader yams ousted.
despite the fact that he had
started to swing around to Com.
ulka’s side.
There are three facUona In the
Polish Communist Party. They
are the "Stalinists," called the
Right Wing; the "Revisionists,"
called the Left Wing, and Gom.
iiIkren supporters, called "Centrists." At the first day’s session
,ir the Central Committee, it
looked as if the Stalinists were
going to come out on top.
Gomulka sharply attacked the
Revisionists. He said that party
unity was absolutely necessary.
and that the revisionists were the
chief danger to unity. He ihvited
any members who refused to follow the party line to turn in their
membership cards or face the pos.
sibility of expulsion.

’Quarters’ Gives Answers to Psychiatric Patient’s Questions

Spattanaily
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let’s Not Honor You on Memorial Day

L

1

We will celebiate Memorial Day next week. The idea behind
Memorial Day is to honor the dead, not to join them. Nevertheless,
j
holiday after holiday fakes its toll of highway deaths and injuries.
Last year 40,000 were killed and 1,400,000 were injured on Amor- I
ice’s highways. The National Safety Council has estimated that eight
per cent of the accidents were due to mechanically unsafe vehicles
and that 3700 died because of this defective automobile equipment.
As soon as the rain lets up, Chi Pi Sigma, the police fraternity;
the Industrial Arts Department: the San Jose Police Department and
42.1:73
’
the Santa Clara County Chapter of the National Safety Council, are
sponsoring a bee safety check for all studcnts’ cars.
They mean to call to the attention of the car owners the con
dition of their cars; they mean to provide a free check for students’
autos; they mean to call the importance of having autos checked to
the community; they do not mean to yive out citations for the faults
of the cars.
Out of two million cars safety checked last year, one out of five
proved to have one or more defective parts. And these defective
parts are such vital items as headlights, brakes and tail lights.
Carelessness and neglect are roots of the trouble. Many people
only drive their cars. They don’t bother to let mechanics look at them
every so often. Sure, it costs money to have a mechanic check the
brakes. But it could cost a lot more to find out how bad they are by
smacking into the rear of the car ahead.
Come on the safety check movement that’s going on in America
it I’)
NEW HAVEN. cohn.
this month Here in San Jose it is planned for the east lane of Fourth
light ut your
A 26-year-old Korean student who!
street between San Antonio and San Ff.( nand streets
didn’t start learning English until
front door.
And it’s free.
D.B. seven years ago has been elected
to the Yale chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa. Kong

Korean Is Elected
Phi Beta Kappa

Spa tan
Nuarrii,

Ford Foundation
Aids Educational,
Science Advance

Si !4.15610.

Entered en second class matter
April 24, 1934. at San Jose, Calif.
under the act of March 3, 1879.
Member Colifornie New/spew Pub.
’ishers’ Association.
Published daily by the Associated
Students of San Jose Stet* College.
except Saturday end Sunday. during
the college year with one issue dur,ng each final eaemination period.
Subscriptions accepted only oe
remainder-of.school year basis. In
fall semester, $3; in Spring semester,
11.50.

By ROZ BERTHOLD
The Ford Foundation, established in 1936, is a non-profit
organization founded "to receive
and administer funds for scientific, educational and charitable
purposes, all for the public welfare."
Even though the foundation has
this broad purpose its major concern has been the general adancement of education.
Approximately two dollars out
of every three spent by the-foundation during the 1956 fiscal year
directly benefited education in the
United States. This total, faculty
members will be glad to hear, includes the $210 million set aside
to help improve faculty salaries in
colleges and universities.
More than 8400 million In an
has been designated for the support of basil. institutions, such
as colleges and tinisersities, and
related agerwies arid arils Hies
In the field of education.
The foundation donated more
than $5 million and up to $100
million to the following activities:
medical education, the Fund for
Adult Education, educational television, development of library resources, non-salary teacher benefits, and aid to the publication of
scholarly works in the humanities
and social sciences.
The donations also were used
to support the Institute of International Education for ten years
In Its program of exchanges of
persons, mainly students, between
the United States and other countries.
Money %its also donated for
research professorships In economics and in public- affairs.
Five of the nine independent.
nonprofit organizations established by the Foundation to call
attention to, and aid in the solution of, problems in specific areas
concerA education.
The center for Advanced Study
in the Behavioral Sciences, the
Council on Library Resources, the
Fund for Adult Education, the
Fund for the Advancement of Education and the National Merit
Scholarship Corporation are the
organizations.
The Foundation aids American
education by improving teaching
through effective utilization, recruitment and training of teachers; clarifying the aims, function
and relationships of schools, colleges and universities; improving
curriculum, educational management and financing and reducing
inequalities of educational opportunity.
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WESTERN
EUROPEAN
TOUR
Leaving New York
June 21
Returning from Paris
Aug 21-9 Weeks
DC4TRAINMOTOR
CANAL BOAT

CH.

srsc

$1075 plus $54 00 tuition
and $150 $350 Miscellanr out
Individaul Evrense
Cameras, Clothes, Etc.
Travel New York

A combint,on 01 8 WEEKS
CLASSES, Discussions at heading
Universities and Agencies; U London,
Retford Mill; Institute Social Studies,
Hague: Univerisity Paris, University
Freiburg; University Geneva: poirersity Innsbruck I CULTURAL ACTIVITIES: H. Parliament; Rothentsted
Exp. Ste. Orford; Cambridge; Shale.
spear... Th. Stratford; dinner Sates
Mauch* Roadie Day, exhibits, muswims, tours, etc.
Classes emphasise socio-siconornic
lectors, natural resources, ecology,
UNESCO, WHO, FAO; tours Mrs
countrysides: tedier Zee, Versailles,
had Forest, Solss
Tyrol Alps, etc.
I weal free for indiv. activities. 6
units U. clic Natural History, SFSC.

DR. J. F. GUSTAFSON
S.F. State College
1600 Holloway Avenue
JU 4-2300--238

Dr. Morris Dailey, former SJS
President, was an instructor in
mathematirg.

TYPEWRITERS
RENTED
ONE MONTH $5.00
Free Delivery
I

’1110. Und. r wood Agency" A!co Iron Pickup in San -lose Area

ROBERTS
156

W

TYPEWRITER
COMPANY

SAN FERNANDO STREETCY

2 4842

’seri 1111%1.1.T A PI ’I/LELife
Ilor Sir It (back to camera) is
lie, longer a distorted and eonItitZtle for sloSsly, day by
etas the ssieves" of his life are
mended and put tol.ellier ohne
for former Agnesss Hospital patients, located in Santa
Clara. It is Isere the espatietilis
slop before making the final
plunge into soviety, shown relating Ith
Mr. X is Herbert
Rogers, former San Jose State
student.

By JIM KALL.E.NBAl II
What happens to a psychiatric
patient when he leaves the hospital? Where does he begin again,
and him? To whom does he turn
fur.help? How anti where does
he make a readjustment hack
into society?
These are the questions you
and I ask ourselves when we
think of ex -mental patients. These
are but just a few of the questions
that the patient is faced with, too.
There is a house In Santa
Clara on Jackson Street that
provides some of the answers.
At first glans e this I
r looks
no different front any sillier
house in the Mork. !sot for its
residents it IN a Onset lire o here
they find new hope anti voliti&gave, and SWIM readjustment.
This house is referred to as the
"Quarters," although there are no
neon signs or placards that publically announce this. It is a project of the Rehabilitation Planning
Committee of Agnews State Hospital, and is financed with state
and federal grants. The "home"
offers group living and social adjustment to former male Agnews
patients awaiting employment and
housing placement.
Such a housing arrangement
is under the supervision of Ilerbertltogers.
a
a 1956 psychology

graduate-. Ile is eiiisilo)ed AS
group counselor. A maid -housekeeper IN aka employed. The
house in essence IN a special
Iswillty to nod necessary fur
fration
currsing out tta di
of direct employer group effort
In the %ovation:II rehabilitation
for post-hompitai mental
patients. Many of the former
patients look for employrhent on
their own, seiner Its Mg at the
house make* it easier lor arranging lot ers le o and contacts.
It alms gist’s them LI 1.4.11,t, uif
Independence.
The ’14n:titers" is fah] Y new.
It has been only six months since
It was "founded" by the Crimmittee in October, 1956.
The house or O.V.R. project
as it is technically referred to
has been. approved for a three-

Pr"

year period ending on June 30,
1959, by state and federal health
agencies.
wale

PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS
Spartan Interests
Are Our
Interests

HUSTON HOBBY SHOP
293 S FIRST ST

[

-WASH
CARMinute
Man

Service
Approved
American Car Wash Co. Inc.
21

NORTH FIFTH STREET
Open Daly

,

Sunday A.M.

ROAST BEEF
85‘Milk 15c
Large Bottle

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUAI
545 S. 2nd St.

Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Renee Relied,
She wants to 1.11(
1

secretary in the marVetfling department of Union Oil. She is also
throUgh our Employees’ Incentive Plan
one of our 5,906 employees who hold shares
in the firm.
This entitles her (along with over 65,000
other people who own shares in Union Oil)
to a report on the 66th year of business of
the 47th largest industrial company in the
country.
DENFE REIFF.I. is a

How we spent it

In 1956 our customers paid us the record
amount of $401,518,000. ,
We spent 72.1% of thisor $289,481,000
with over sixteen thousand other companies and individuals with whom we do
tatsiness.
The more than 1000 tax collecting agen-

%hat $ did

$ ilk the $101,518,000

des took another 3.7/70 or $14,830,000. This
does nol include the $74,120,000 we collected
from our customers as fuel taxes and turned
over to governmental agencies.
Wages and other benefits for our workers
and their families amounted to 15.7%, or
162,966,000 of our income. r
The net profit
This left 8.5.%or $34,241,000 as net
profit. Slightly more than half of these earnings$18,261,315were paid in cash dividends to Renee Reifel and our other 65,000
share owners. (Note that our share owners
received only about three and a half million
dollars more than the various tax agencies,
which contributed nothing to the business.)
The balance of our net earningsequal
to 4.0% of our customers’ dollarswe

reinvested in the business to expand and
modernize facilities.
It seems to us that this report does more
than give an account of our stewardship to
Renee Reifel and our other share owners.
It points up the broader haw,. of ownership of American business. In the last four
years, for example, the shareholders of all
companies listed on the New York Stock
Exchange increased by 33%. Union Oil did
even better-41%.
This could happen only in a freely competitive economy that encourages and rewards individual effort.
*

Un 1011Oil Comp any or
sib

bill ltS OF

noYAL:IniToN. THE

*

VOUR COMMENTS ARE INVITED. Write: The Chairman of the Board, Union Oil Company, Union Oil
Building, 6/7 West 7th Sheri, Los .4ngeles 17, Calif.

AMAZING PURPLE MOTOR OIL

CALIFORNIA

State Meet Out,
Cal Relays Next

Meet the
Gridders

Daily Report of Spartan Athletics
Tuesday, May

By RANDIE E. POE
Steady showeis yesterday carts- State College C’hampiortships
ed permanent postponement of the Fresno.

’Mural League
Resumes Play

- The event had lost its luster
anyway, since San Diego State,
Los Angeles State, Chico and
Humboldt pulled out. When the
remaining colleges were unable
Rain canceled yesterday’s sched- agree on another date, meet di
uled Intramural softball contests rector J. Flint lianner announced
between Independent League that the
Championships kad been
teams and because of the short- canceled
for this year.
ness of the season, the games
Spartan Coach Bud Winter was
probably will nut be rescheduled. relieved to get the word, inasmuch
Today’s slated tilts pair Ameri- as his spikers have two upcoming
can and National Leaguers, unless meets this week.
inclement weather again deletes
Rapid Ray Norton has drawn
the diamond play.
an
to compete in the
Delta Sigma Phi squares off
Relays
lalst Angeles Collse
against Theta Xi in a battle for
Friday night. He’ll he the only
third spot in the American League
S.11:4 spiker competing, although
at 4 p.m. on the Spartan Frosh
ex -Spartans Lang Stanley, Herm
Field. Alpha Tau Omega will face
Wyatt. and George Mathis will
Sigma Nu for top position at 5:15
be In action.
p.m. on the Frosh Field.
Winter will take a 15-man conSigma Nu currently is riding out
in front with two wins and no tingent to Modesto Saturday night
losses. ATO has won its only game for California Relays.
Norton meets a mouth-waterin the league opener defeating last
place Kappa Tau, which draws a ing field of sprinters In L.A. Abbye today. Theta Xi has a 1-1 ileile’m Hobby Morrow will be
mark and the Delta Sigs will be there, along with Texas’ Bobby
Fresno State’s Mike
looking for their first victory toAgotitInl, and Oklahoma A & M
day.
In National League play, Delta sensation, Orlando Harley.
Upsilon and Phi Sigma Kappa tied
Each man has buzzed :9.5 or
for the league lead with 2-0 rec- better.
cords, will meet Sigma Chi and TRACK SNACK: Spartan quarterSigma Alpha Epsilon, tied for miler Jim Ilushaw, who twisted
third. Play begins at 4 p.m. on the his ankle in bed, is back in fine
Spartan Varsity field between the fettle again ... Willie White, sensational Harbor J.C. star, set a
DUs and SXs and the Phi Sigs_
dlew national J. C. low hurdle
p.m.
5:15
at
meet
will
and SAEs
mark of :22.8 last week, in addiThe two last -place teams, Kappa tion to running :9.6 to cop the
Alpha and Sigma Pi, both winless century . . .San Jose State might
In two contests, will battle at Hoo- acquire the services of tiny Ken
ver Junior High School at
Dennis, last year’s JC sprint king.
Dennis whipped Rapid Ray Norton for fourth place in the Fresno
Relays.

WANTED
MEN
For Full-time
Employment
During the Summer
also
Permanent Positions
for Graduates
Must be 18 Years
Old or Older
for further
information
Call
Mr. Greenberg
CYpress 5-3085

SHOW SLATE
EL

,%1A1G21TOG8X
UNION 1- 10 It e

RANCHO

Robert
Deborah
Mitchum
Kerr
’HEAVEN KNOWS, MR. ALLISON’
plus
"OH. MEN! OH, WOMEN!"
Ginger Rogers

Shirley
Gordon
Jones
MacRae
"OKLAHOMA"
plus
"LAND OF THE Nur.

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

MAYFAIR

Anna Marie
Dean
Alberghetti
Martin
"TEN THOUSAND BEDROOMS"
plus
"THE SHRINKING MAN"
Grant Williams Randy Stuart
Warner Short: -Hold Your Horses"

Dan
Ginger
Dakrid
Daily
Rogers
Niven
"OH, MEN! OK WOMEN!"
plus
"GUN FOR A COWARD"
Fied MacMurray Jeff Hunter

STUDIO
CV

Paul
Douglas

Jean
Simmons

Anthony Franciosa

"THIS COULD BE
THE NIGHT"

7

30 If, 0

Newswire
Isestai
C11.1
liesseimemided int or . . 7
’A ors Mame. .... WAITNI ININONU
’

PHANTOM

"THE err/

"RIDE THE HIGH IRON"
Sally Forest
Don Taylor

Unsurpoicl

HORSE

Q0561.1X
WEAR

RENTALS
SALES

FORMAL

SAN FRANCISe0

IN

OAKLAND

SAN JOSE

BERKELEY

75

SAN JOSE

SOUTH 2nd
pres 4 2322
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the BENCHWARMER
By

RANI/1E

E.

POE

When one takes inventory of the SJS athletic situation in general,
and the track pi, ture in particular, he is torn between both sorrow and

ALFRED M. CHAPMA’N
Position
Fullback
Age 21 Ht. 6’1" Wt. 187
High School -- La Jolla, Calif.
Al was last year’s fourth leading ground gainer in the fullback
slot and heads the list of candidates for the same job this season. Al, another physical education
major, was chosen to All -city honors in 1952 at La Jolla in Southern
California. Ile is the only returning letterman in the fullback position and indications show he will
be pressed for the first sting assignment by several 1956 return (WS.

.

Modesto Captures
State Tennis Meet
MODESTO. Calif. (UP) The
State Junior College Tennis Tournament was won for the sixth
straight time Sunday by Modesto
Junior College.
Modesto players captured both
the singles And doubles semi-finals and will playoff for the finals
later this week among themselves.
The finals originally had been
planned for yesterday but were delayed because of rain.
In Sunday’s singles, Edward()
Guzman of Modesto defeated JiM
Nelson of Fullerton, 6-2, 11-9,
while Ed Panui of Modesto defeated Mike Houck, also of Fullerton, 5-7, 7-5, 7-5.
In the doubles, Guzman and Gilbert Rodriquez downed Nelson and
buck, 10-8. 6-1, while John Lemaitre and Panui defeated Jim
Hill and Ed Roux of Santa Monica
City College, 7-5, 6-4, with rain
forcing them to finish on the
hoards inside the college gym.

Reno Named Site
For 1958 PCIs

cpaPtent cpot-4

Sorry that Spartan learns are lead into the gas chamber of competition, with no menas of recruiting, without being able to offer so
much as a pickle sandwi,h. (We are aware that some lads have work
rids).
Yet happy that coaches like spike skipper Bud Winter have kept
the program afloat in this sea of absurdity.
(ha. athletes :He
is ills
battle panties, headgear and combat shoes, then sent out to use
water guns against a machinegun toting enemy. Example: The
Spartan footballers open with
Stanford, then play Denver, Atizonti State and Oregon)
But back to Winter.
We, and our erudite alumni,
should realize that few good
tracksters seek out SJS because
of its noble reputation. This is unfortunate perhaps, but true.

Reno was named as ttic site tor
the 195R Pacific Coast Inter -Collegrite Boxing Championships at
atec
recente(wihe
tnceisti.ni; of West Coast
hosing
The PCIs, whichmos t constitute
spectacularone
if
boxing’s
shows, will he sponsored by the
University of Nmada. Next season will mark the first time in
123 years that the P(’Is will he
held outside Sacramento. Date fur the tourney are March 20-22
Unofficial reports say the NCAA thaw shoo deon will he held
wsio and will be COIn Harr
mnmsored by ( al Aggies and
satramento state. These Init.
111.1.1111 ’lumens take charge of
the Pt ’In.
Other actions taken by the
coaches include the addition of a
novice division for the Pets. A
possibility exists that there also
will be a novice dkision at the
NCAAs.
San Jose Coach Julie Menendez,
who heads a committee to study
the expansion of novice boxing
programs, said yesterday the novice division would definitely be a
part of next year’s pc’s,

SHANK’S

DRIVE-IN CLEANERS
OUT AT 5:00
IN BY 9:00
2nd & San Carlos

Mothie !whimd the addition Is
her of parto Increase the
ticipating NIrl Is and contestAn Inducement Needed
ants. The move to Include the
An inducement must he offered.
novices is In keeping nIth a
Winter can offer nothing. Ile must
NCAA ruling to Include notice
sell the school, no easy job among
competition whenever feasible.
unrighteous track stars.
Menendez appointed a threeIN
OUT
As some of the Southern Caliman committee to study the probfornia lads recently told Spartan
lem of determining the classifiDRY CLEANERS
All-American Lang Stanley:
BUD WINTER
cation of boxers as either novices
SHIRT LAUNDRY
"What kind of fool stands In
... One -Man Gang or open division contestants.
Directly Behind Newberry’s
Studying the problem are Dr.
the bicycle line at San Jose state when he can get in the
thing
"WI " GREEN STAMPS
H. J. McCormick, Chairman of
Cadlliatts?"
amen - Pm.r
the P.E. Department
Some of our hustling alumni might hase the answer.
There Is widespread opposition to losing. Everybody wants to
win. Even the at
I. Many of our grads, now leathers. could make
valuable, after -school contaitx with promising athletes. But little is
Attention All Summer School Students
being done. Little? Almost nothing.
DON’T WALK 20 MILES AFTER PARKING THE CAR
If this posing-on -the -thumbs attitude continues, what harmed%
JUST DRIVE OR PUSH YOUR JALOPY INTO
when Bud Winter leaves? Some men aren’t willing to devote 10-14
hours a day to their jobs.

the SPARTAN PARKING CENTER

Other Schools ’Way Ahead
Fresno has its Bulldog Foundation. USC its Trojan Club. Stanford
boasts that it has over "80,000 scouts Itilumni1." Fresno State has at
least 10 spikers currently drawing $100 per month -and -meals via the
downtown"job program. Occidental offers almost a complete free ride
to traclynen.
Here, Winter Is a one-man panel of experts4Ile is his own secretarial office (totmetimes writing 411 letters a day to pr
king
prepstersh his own public relations wire. master psychologist AIM
medicine man. And collet’.
Ile is able to give "real" aid to only throe current performers,
Rapid Ray Norton, Clint Redus, and Stanley. This trio works in the
office at the upbeat rate of $50 per month. After hours, Norton and
Redus scrub floors in a meat house.
At most other schools they would be aboard the whipped cream
train. The maids would scrub the floor.
Considering our policies, the Spartan track squad shouldn’t be
on the oval against such outfits as USC, Cal and UCLA. Yet Winter’s
teams have competed, and although the ridiculous restrictions here
have roughened his road, the SJS coach doesn’t show the effects.

RUSSELL A. CAMILLERI
Guard
Position
Age 20 Ht. 6’0" Wt. 195
High School Campbell*
Russ, now In his junior year,
earned All -county and Santa Clara
Valley Athletic League honors
while playing for Campbell High
School. Majoring in physical education, Russ also is active ow the
SJS wrestling squad and has
placed second in his weight class
in the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate tournament two different
years. Russ was a member of the
1956 Spartan varsity and had No Utopian Dream
We have been respected among Pacific Coast track schools. But
some experience at the end polet’s not forget that primarily it has been one man -. Bud Winter -sition.

Famous Son
Returns home
After 35 Years

to State: or Arthur Knape, Di rector a Athletics at Nevada; and
Verne Hickey, Assistant Director
of Athletics lit Cal Aggies. An nouricement of the findings of this
itrictoodurniaetyer.the
grotAipt t( II lit’
e
hr
last
wets in which
../311),.
more ...Iambi might be enticed to
participate itt inter -collegiate
hosing.

141

S. 4TH STREET Across from the

1

new library

Don’t Worry About the Cost Student Rates
2 hrs. 25e

Each add. hr. 10c

All day 40c

P.S.: (These guys do lube, repair work, etc.)

eiteck *Pair ritakeot
BRAKE
ADJUSTMENT

1.50

FOR THIS SMALL CHARGE WE
o Add’s. Foot Praises
Soso.. Fron4 WIttels
o Adiutt Pedal CI.....
Rime Out 0,1
Intperf Liming. nd D/urns Adjust Wheel
PI 11*.I
1.1
o Inspect Hydraulic Unfiri
Gin., Operation NO
Chock Wheel Cylindr

Kolstad Tops SJS
Hurlers-8-2 Record

e. 11

eiutice" Lick

Fire-balling right-hander Hal Ocken
251/k 8 1 1 3.16
CV 2-7864
540 S. FIRST
SHELTON, Wash. (UP)--- This Kolstad became SJS’ top htlrier Kline ........2Q’ 11 1 1 4.94
Official imlat Station No, 231
2
6 0 0 27((
logging town in the tall timber this season with an 8-2 win-loss McIntyre .
!i’
217belt of Washington state will roll record and a 2.72 earned run a% out the carpet for Rusty Callow. et-age, according to final unoffi
its most famous native son, next cial statistics released by Danny
Saturday.
Hill, Sparta’s sports publicist.
Only a few old lumberjacks enKolstad had the best win -loss
joying their snoose and suds at
the pastime remember when Callow, as a youngster, used to row a
skiff between here and the state
capital, 20 miles away, to attend
high school.
But everybody in this town
knows Callow as the crew coach
at the U.S. Naval Academy in Annapolis.
Rusty is flying home from Annapolis to receive the honors of
the community he left 35 years
ago.
Saturday. May 25, has been officially designated as "Rusty Callow Day." It’s being held in conjunction with the Nason County
forest festival.
Tonight he will he honored at a
banquet in a new addition to a
4111.1111 I
Shelton grade school, and a new
school auditorium will be dedicaHAL KOLSTAD
ted as "Rusty Callow Hall," Ile
THE NEW SUNBEAM
... Top Hurler
will be presented with a trophy
coup d spurt
the
second
finest
ERA
carved from wood by a Shelton record anti
artist. The trophy will represent on the 1957 Sparta team.
One demonstration will convince you of its power and urge to go. One demonstraIle appeared in 12 games, struck
a red-shirted logger holding a
tion and you’ll surely own a Rapier. Call us now for a doorstep demonstration.
cross/hit saw in one hand and a out 91 and tossed four shut outs
this year.
replica of an oar in the other.
90 .mph ... 30 mpg ... Overdrive and Heater.
Righty Ron Rot had the best
On Thursday and Friday he will
visit the woods and logging camps. ERA at 1.09, while winning two
See if today at . . .
some of which he will remember and dropping three.
for the many sweat -drenched FINAL SJS PITCHING MARKS
Ip
er w I era
hours he spent on the business-end Player
Foreign Car Sales & Service
86
26 8 22.72
of a double-bitted felling ax or a Kolstad
EL 4-2706
635 University Ave., Los Gatos, Calif.
25,s 9 2 0315
"misery whip," as they classify a Peterson
"Before you make your spill, go see Bill"
38% 9 2 3 1.09
cross-cut saw In this neck of the Roe*.
63
23 4 434
woods.
Halsey .
a

4e

Dash.Agility.Glamour

BILL

MANDElt

Ns 4
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Tuesday, May 21, 1iN

Spring Semester Finals
Scheduled for June 6

Production Manager To Lead
Panel on Work Possibilities
"Bud" Hoffman, who is in charge
of an area 01 production at Lockheed Missile Plant. Sunnyvale, a ill
head a panel which will address ,
a meeting of all aeronautics
majors today at 1:30 pm. in Room
112 of the Science Building.
The panel will acquaint students
with the plant and the opportunities it offers to graduates and to
students interested in summer cp.
ployment. according to Thoas
Leonard, head of the Aero Depart.

ment. Students’ questions will be
answered.
Leonard urges all aero majors
to attend this meeting, the second
in a series; the last meeting was
with Pan American Airways. On
Tuesday, May 28, a representative
from the Service Division of Douglas Aircraft (’ompany, Torrance,
Calif., will address the meeting.

Beck Judged
TechnicalWriter By AFL-C10;
To Speak on Jobs Loses Office
For English Pupils

WASIIINGTON 11W)-.. Teamsters President Dave Beck was
Norman Sly, I BM, technical kicked out of the AFL-CIO high
writer and practicing poet, will command today for using union SEES
WORLD FATF,--Evangelist
Billy Graham campaign "May be God’s last call to this generation"
he the featured speaker at an money for "personal gain and was In his best form Sunday night before a large
before the world is destro)ed. "I has,. not only
English majors’ meeting to be held profit.’
’ gathering at Madison Square Garden, Thousands of
God’s word for it that the end of the world Is In
not
pourned
into
the
to
Thursday, at 7:30 pm. in the
hear
the
GardenWCIrl
religious
alght,
but the word of the
Iiit4t!4," he said.
His ouster as an AFL-CIO vice !Pe ---- e
Student Union. Sly will speak president and executive council I leader. On 3 Crusade tour. Graham warned that tile
about non -teaching careers for member followed a brief, but I S
English majors.
stormy "trial" at which Beck’s
Another highlight of the even- peers in the labor movement
ing will he the formal presen- found him "guilty as charged" of
tation of cash awards to the recent diverting Teamsters’ dues into his
winners of the Phelan Literary’ own pocket.
Contest.
Beck walked out of the unpreRefreshments will be served by cedented trial, conducted by 25 of
WASHINGTON -(UP)
If fall- the U.S. scientists prominently in- through to the surface at the
members of the Reed staff.
his fellow members of the AFL- out doesn’t get you maybe fall -in volved in I.G.Y., mentioned fall-in equator. To do so they have to
-though he called it "fallout in be extra powerful.
CIO Executive Council. But be. will.
fore he left, he had to listen to al This possibility was hinted in reverse" -in a discussion of solar
But the flare of February, 1956,
20-minute tongue-lashing from scientific testimony, released yes- explosions.
was "so large," Berkner said, "that
AFL-CIO President George Meany terday heft:ire a House aPProOriThe sun manufactures energy in the cosmic rays from the. sun were
who said there w a s not "the ations subcommittee.
much the same way the II -bomb apparent even at the Equator."
Fallout is man-made radioactiv- does. The process is nuclear fus
Rev . Jim Barge of the First faintest question" that Beck had
ity that descends from the atmo- ion. Although the sun is a comChristian Church will lead the violated his "sacred trust" as a
sphere after atomic weapons tests. paratively stable star, sometimes
union leader.
first of two discussions on "Alone
The 25 council members then Fall -in is cosmic radiation that it misbehaves.
in the Crowd" today from 1:30voted unanimously to strip Beck pours into the atmosphere from
On Feb. 23, 1956, there occurred
2:15 p.m. in Memorial Chapel.
the sun and outer space.
a so-called Solar flare which BerkThe discussion is sponsored by of his official positions in the AFLAlpha Eta Rho will meet this
CIO. He remains president of the
Enough of either kind can dam- ner said "was the largest that we
the Student Christian Council and
Teamsters Union- an office over age living things and their des- have observed in modern times." evening at 8:30 o’clock in Room
all students are invited. A second
cendants,
When solar eruptions happen. 1144 to make final plans far the
discussion will be held next Tues- which the AFL-CIO Executive
e scientific witnesses were the sun ejects vast swarms of
Council has no control --but a rank
day.
aero crash.
and file movement is underway in testifying about the International subatomic particles which engulf
El Cirrulo Castellano will meet
a 300 anything in their path.
the union to oust him from that Geophysical Year
million dollar undertaking by some
job. too.
Normally the earth’s magnetic this evening at 8 o’clock in Room
Chairman John L. McClellan 70 nations to amass new infor- field bends this torrent of elec- 13.
ID-A{1c.) of the Senate Labor Rac- mation about the earth.
trified. particles toward Vie poles.
Gamma Alpha Cid will meet toDr. Lloyd V. Berkner, one of Relatively few particles get
kets Commitee predicted that "all
morrow at 3:30 o’clock in Room
good
union
people
.
.
.
all
good
The second annual Institute of
J105
Radio Engineers’ Barbecue will be citizens .....ill heartily approve"
Hawaiian Club will meet this
held Saturday. May 25. from 1:00 the council’s action. He said the
ouster was "more than justified."
evening at 7 o’clock in Room 13.
to 6:00 pm. at Club Almaden.
Beck had no immediate comMembers in good standing are
International Relations Club will
requested to obtain their tickets I ment. He refused at the closedSAN FRANCISCO -(UP)- A
"You’re not going to beat me meet this evening at 7:30 o’clock
before Thursday, May 23. from Bill door "trial" to answer charges San Francisco sheet metal worker this time," Richards told the
in Room 107. Meeting will consist
Fowler. Ed Stillman, Al Hall or that he had brought the labor faced a murder charge yesterday youth. As the son grabbed for the
of choosing new adviser, and dismovement into "disrepute."
Jim Hogin.
for shooting his 18-year-old son rifle, it discharged, sending a bulcussion of next year’s program.
The price for the IRE barbecue
to death with a hunting rifle be- let through his heart.
is $1.25 per couple.
Phi Sigma Kappa will meet tocause he "was afraid" of the
The slain boy’s mother embracyouth.
ed her husband at City Prison day at 11:30 a.m. at the regular
The suspect, Albe Richards, 44. Sunday.
"I’ll stick by him to the end."
told police that the husky teenStudent V housing survey comshe said.
MOSCOW - ( UP I - Primier ager had repeate4ly beaten both
mittee will meet this evening at
Nikolai Bulganin has suggested his parents in fights during re7:30 o’clock at the Y. Final tabulations of survey will be presentAdministrative officials will tour French and Soviet talks on inter- cent months.
Richards told authorities that
ed. All committee members please
all the museum collections of the national issues, it was announced
come.
Natural Science Division today today. Bulganin. in a note to Saturday night he found his son,
from 1:30-3:00 p.m., It was an- France warned that "a few hydro- Glen, in a heated argument with
Tau Delta Phi will meet tomornounced yesterday by Dr. Carl D. gen bombs would be enough to his mother. When Richards atPersons who have made a row evening at 7:30-0’
turn a large area into a desert." tempted to stop the argument, the $4 desposit on their La Torre are tower. Election for next semester’s
Duncan. division chairman.
Dr. Duncan will accompany the But he said his warning was not youth turned on him.
reminded that they must pay the officers will be held.
tour, which is expected to include a threat.
Richards said he hacked into balance at the Activities Office
Spartan Chi will meet tomorrow
suggestion
was
Bulganin’s
made
Dr. Fred F. Harcleroad. dean of
his room and grabbed his .30 before May 31, according to Ron evening at 7:15 o’clock in Room
instruction. and Dr. C. Richard in a personal note to French Pre- caliber rifle.
Gilpatrick, editor,
B8,
Purdy. curriculum evaluator. In- mier Guy Mollet. He said he and
vitations have been extended to his colleagues were "alarmed" bePresident John T. Wahlquist and cause France was allowing Amerithe president’s council, Dr. Dun- can atomic bases to be established
on French territory.
can said.

dentists Warn Congressmen
of D

SCC To Hold
’Alone’ Forum

MEETINGS

Engineers Plan
Annual Barbecue

Father Faces Murder Charge
In ’Accidental’ Shooting of Son

Russ Suggest
Officials to Tour A-Bomb Talks
Science Collection

La Torre Buyers
Must Pay Balance

Vets To Stage Annual
Steak Picnic Saturday
Sparvets. veterahs club of SJS.
will hold their fourth annual steak.
fry at Sea Cliff Saturday, May
25, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tickets
are on sale today through Thursday for members and their guests.
The picnic is the largest event
of the year for the club, and
promises to be a success with

Rossellini Denies
He Plans To Wed
’Another Woman’
itr)MRAy.
director Roberto Rossellini and a
27 -year-old Indian beauty today
termed as "absolute nonsense" and
"humbug" reports they were in
lose and planned to get married.
Rossellini brushed off as "nonsunse" reports published in New’
York that he would divorce actress
Ingrid Bergman and marry Mi..
Somili Das-Gupta, a fair, slim
native of %Vest Ileneal.
Mrs Das-Gupta said the reports
Were "humbug."
Rossellini told the United PIVSS
by telephone:
"This is RIM ply and utterly Invention on sotneone’s part. I know
Mrs. Das-C.upta, She’s working on
Iny film. But that’s all there is
.

Final examinations at San Jose
State for the spring semester will
begin June 6 and continue through
June 12, according to the Testing
Office, All classes will be examined unless exempted by the examining commitee.
If a student has four or more
finals on one day or if two finals
conflict, he may petition the exarnining *committee to have a
change made in his finals schedule.
Two changes have been made
in the original schedule, according
to Dr. Harrison Heath, testing officer. English A classes will be
examined June 6 from 1-4 p.m.
and all 4:30 p.m. classes will be
examined from 4-6 urn.

7:30 . . . . Morning of June 6
English A .. Afternoon of June 6
1-4 p.m.
4:30 ...". Afternoon of Juno 6
4-6 p.m.
Morning of Juno 7
8:30
3:30 .... Afternoon of June 7
9:30 .... Morning of Jun. 0
2:30 ... Afternoon of June 0
10:30 . . . Morning of June 1
1:30 ... Afternoon of June 1
11:30 . . . . Morning of June 2
12:30 ... Afternoon of June 2
Afternoon
Class
Morning
MTWThF
1:00-6:00
7:30-12:30
MWForMWTI4 7:30-10:30
1:00-4.00
TTh or TWTh 10:30-12:30
4:00.6:00
MW
7:30- 9:30
1:00-3:00
WF
200-4:00,
8:30-10:30
MF
7:30- 8:30
1:00-2:00
and 9:30-10:30 and 3:00.4:00
MIThF or TThF 9:30-12:30
3:00-6:00.
MTWF or TWF 8:30-11:30
2:00-5:00
TWThF orTWF 1:30-12:30
2:00-6:00
MTWTh
7:30- 9:30
1:00-3:00
end 10:30-12:30 and 4:00-6:00
7:30- 8:30
1:06-2:00
8:30- 9:30
2:00-3:00
9:30-10:30
3:00-4:00
Th
10:30-11:30
4:00-5:00
11:30-12:30
5:00-6:00

Patronize Our Advertisers

I’i ()mega Pi, honorary business
fraternity, has announced that
their spring picnic will be held at
Alum Rock Park Thursday, 4-8
p.m.
Sign ups for the picnic are being
taken on a sheet in the Pr Omega
Pi box in the Business Division
office.

A voluntary supplementary
health and accident insurance
plan has been approved by the
Health Service Committee according to Dr. Thomas Gray, health
officer.
The insurance plan will make
comprehensive and complete medieal-e-a-e-e -ava44able- 4e- students,
consisting of a combination of the
student health service supplemented by health and accident insurance plan, according to Dr.
Gray.

LIP_ATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS

SUMMER CAMP
JOB
JUNE 25-AUG. 31
GIRL SCOUTS
SKYLARK RANCH
SANTA CRUZ MOUNTAINS

....Now Open...
BUSINESS MANAGER $210300
Keep financial reports, drive, man
Or woman.
NURSE 8250.325. Registered pro.
fessional nurse, know first aid.
MAINTENANCE SUPERVISORS
8250.350. Should hens a cheuffer’s
licence, drive
4.sped truck.
Married Couple Accepted

SEE
MRS, WILLIAM NOBLE
1190 S. 2nd - CY 4-8338

-CLASSIFIED-,
FOE RENT
Funs. apts. for college women.
CY 7-1706 - CY 2-5413. 547 S. 11.
To see ck, with tenants.
Furs. rms. $10-15 per mo. Kitch.
Male student. No drinking, no
smoking. CY 3-3308.
Men-Lg. Crean Rms., good beds,
desks, linens laundered. Shower,
’IV, phone, kitch. priv. $25 mo.
Vacancy, summer and fall. 277 N.
5th St. aft. 5 P.M.
Nicely turn. 3-b-Arm. Ilse. Sleeps 6.
Avail. June I. $100 per mo. for
summer session; fall session $150.
Water & garbage incl. Patio for
all tenants. 340 S. 7th St. CY 55193.

TYPING wanted. Expert typing.
Rees. rates. Cont. M. Vella. AN 92132 after 5 P.M.
TYPING done In my home. Term
papers, reports, etc. 530 S. 6th.
Typing, term papers, etc. Electric
typewriter, fast service.
Riders wanted to Houston, Texas.
Leaving May 23. John, CY 7-5939.
Dirt to share summer apt. with 2
others. Call CH 3-6227.
MISCELLANEOUS
Student -mothers interested in exchange baby-sitting. Cont. P.
u e,
S224.

LOST
WANTED
!men to share new 3-rm, apt. in Schaffer "Snorkel" without top,
June. Cont. Bill Robinson, 164 S. Initials 0.11, 281-B East St, John,
10th. CY 3-3397 aft. 6.
Reward.

. Vokt simids 141–WiNAMur
WINSTON wins the cheers for -Flavor!

recreation and the other activiti,
planned for those attending, a.
cording to Ken Powell, president.
Steak, beans, tossed green
salad, French rolls will be includNI in the menu. Over 75 people
attended the event last year and
Worked tip enough appetite swimming and playing volley ball to
consume almost f40 pounds of
steak. Persons attending should
bring their own table utensils.
All veterans who wish to attend
the steak -fry are ’treed to contact
any member of the club for their
tickets. Tickets are $1.25 a person
and will be sold by members. Trait.
sportatinn arrangements will be
made for those who need it. For
iirtlwr information see Ken
CY 2-5876 or Alex AlexPowell
ander- CY 7-9969.

Business Frat
Holds Picnic

Group Approves
Student Insurance

LIKE A
CIGARETTE
SHOULD!

’-rs’ "EAT
II What’s all the shouting about? Winston
flavor! It’s rich, full - the way you want
It! What.* more, the exclusive NVinston

filter does its job so well the flavor really
comes through, so you can enjoy it. For
finer filter vmoking, switch to Winston!

Switch to WINSTON America’s best-selling, best-tasting filter cigarette!

WI

P J PritTN01.011
tOOACCO CO
ALA._

